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J. C. Wheeler
Rites Are Set

Services will be held at 4 p. m.
Friday in the Alamo Funeral
home for J. C. Wheeler, 33, of
5139 Monterey street, who died
Friday. Wheeler was a native of
Nashville, Tenn., and had resided

?

Texas
200 JF1finellas'
Swarm to Reunion Trails
LOCK HAVEN, Pa., Aug. 26.
(a?)—"jFfinellas" converged on
this central Pennsylvania community today for Operation Fifinella.
But what's a fifinella?
As defined by Miss Clara Jo
Marsh of New York city it's a
female gremlin which plagued
the army air force's WASPs as
they ferried aircraft all over the
world from Pearl Harbor to V-J
dcjy.

It's another type of fifinella,
however, which is gathering here
for the first postwar reunion—
nearly 200 members of the Order
of Fifinella, an organization of
the women fliers who turned in
what air force officials have described as one of the outstanding
jobs of the war.
The three-day event, opening
officially tomorrow morning, will
be highlighted by a mass flight
from Lock Haven to Cleveland
by 150 planes.

Karl H. Von Wiegand Says:

Signs All Point
To Threat of War
By KARL H. VON \VIEGAND
•

5. C. WHEELER

l)f>an or American Foreign Correspondent*
"Writtrn Expressly for the Hearst Newspapers

—By Lee Falk and Bay Moort

THE PHANTOM

BY BILL GRAY

A n n u a l directors executive
meeting of the vocational Agriculture Teachers' association of
Texas Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Gunter hotel
will bring together 20 representatives from over the state.
Officers are A. B. Childers,
Mart, president, and L. M. Hargrave, Wolforth, secretary-treasurer. Frank B. Wines, Lytle, is
a director.

A GUARD BLOCKS TH£
STRANGER*Bl/r ONLY FOR
A MOMENT~\

AS ASTA RAISES THE WHIP

yOU«CAN'T«) (OH,DIDN'T

i DIDN'T DO v:rjvou*<

ANYTHING

—By Jimmy Murphy

Reports from the Hill country 100TS AND CASPEK
indicate that the fall mohair clip
is coming in early this season.
Little contracting, however, is reI THOUGHT
ported.
1 HEARD THE
Fall race meet dates of,the
MAIUMAN!
Del Rio Fair association have
been scheduled as October 10-13.
Roger Gillis, Del Rio, widelyknown spokesman for the sheep
industry and former president of
the Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers' association, has long been a
breeder of horses and is president of the association. New
stands and a straight and oval
track were completed in late
spring, giving Del Rio a top position in Southwestern horse racing.
An abundance of old, matured
grass in the Carrizo Springs region saved the range situation
for cattlemen, according to H. A.
Fitzsimons, of San Antonio, who
COSH, SAMPSON.'
ranches at Llano and near CarTHE
rizo Springs.
8AC
Recent fires caused a shifting
of cattle on his Llano place, but
it was not necessary to sell any
of his stock. Big hardship was
in finding fence posts to replace
those burned. The ranchman
said that five- to seven-inch tops
are extremely hard to find and
cost from 40 to 50 cents, comparing with 15 and 20 cents before the war.

ITS A PERFUMED

LETTER IN A &IRL-S
HANDV/RITIKitr; ,
To ME I

NO, JUST
MAIL
( A COUPLE
FOR ME,\I OF ADS
FOR ME,
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PARIS; Aug. 26.—The danger 'Ike" are not very warm personal friends.
^
of war is great.
The worst war-mongers are 12. Strengthening of the Amerthose who deliberately seek to ican air forces in Europe. Enorkeep the truth from the people mous military supplies are being
as was the ease at Pearl Harbor, maintained in England and
where exploding bombs scatter- France.'
ing death and destruction told
PROVOCATION.
them war had begun.
13. The extraordinary and proBoth sides are saying one word vocative actions of the Yugoslavs
about peace for every four words toward America and Britain in
they say about preparation for •Hie Trieste sector, as if testing
defense, for security and for war, out the Americans and British.
as did Stalin a statement attrib- 14. Concentration of American
KIR Firry
uted to him last week.
and British naval forces in the
. THAKE.'
Mediterranean.
What are these signs out of
15.
The
Soviet
Russian
attitude
which war may come?
1. A full scale civil war in in the Paris conference.
China. Chinese Communist head- Every one of these is indicaquarters at Yenan announced it tive, no one of them is conclusive
must be taken toexpected to mobilize 10 million of war.to All
present the underlying
fighting men. That would make gether
licture.
Cicero,
Roman, dePreparations for a drive to pro- it the greatest civil war in his- lared 2000 yearstheago:
tory.
tect song birds and birds in
"Sure signs precede sni
THE STRAITS
flight southward will be opened
events."
2.
The
Soviet
Russian
formal
within a few days by the* Junior
Deputies of America, a group of demand upon Turkey for joint
boys from 12 to IS. The organiz- control and defense of the Bosation was started by W. F. Bro- phorus and the Dardanelles.
jjan, special investigator in 3. Soviet pressure on the northMANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN
Sheriff Owen Kilday's office, to rn frontier of Iran and the
combat juvenile delinquency in concentration, reported from
YOU'RE STILL SHAKING
SEE -BACK
AMAZING/
Son Antonio.
LET'S STOP HERE FOR
Brogan stated that Henry Gon- Tehran, of Red troops there, as
MUST APOLOGIZE
JUST
AN
ILLUSION,
if
in
preparation
to
move
southzalez, chief county juvenile offi<.X1FOR ACTING
cer, had promised to join forces ward on British positions on the
AS I DID?
By IGAR CASSINI
with the Junior Deputies, now Persian gulf. The British, It Is
numbering more .than 4000 in reported without confirmation, NEW YORK, Aug. 26.--It's a (Scribners), the story of an eagle
Boxar county. He said:
have assembled two or three divi- ish story—and what's more it'swhich served as mascot for a
Civil war regiment, is an unusual
"Many people do not realize sions in that region.
rue.
San Antonio is the home all
4. Mobilization of large Soviet Hearing that the Count and tome smacking of movie possibilyear for the Southern mockinp forces on the northern frontier Countess of Annesley are sum- ities • * * Royal shackers—Prinbird, the most famed singing of Turkey, close by the lower mering at Newport brings to cess Conctiita Pignatelli and her
an amusing incident involv- daughter, Stefanella, at the Park
bird In the world.
sea, around the Baku mind
"The other day near where I Caspian
ng the countess (at the time she lane • * * The Angle Bond trio
and
Kars
region.
The
alleged
live, a 14-year-old boy walked concentration, according to intel- vas Mrs. George Seymour Rep- will record the "Louis Sobol Boout of an alley, carrying a
on), and her quest for a rare lero" penned by Noro Morales
arid Seth Babits * * * Forerunner
BB gun and a dead fledgling ligence reports, of about 17 Red specie of tropical gold fish.
army divisions of parachute and Seems Mrs. Repton made a of the much-touted glam gals
mocking bird."
He stated he spent half an hour air-borne troops in Odessa, hobby of collecting tropical fish the former Mimi Baker, lookinj
telling the youth about birds and Batum and other Black sea and the aquarium in her London staid and prim at the WaldorJ
said the campaign of the Junior areas, ready for air operations lome was well stocked with 14 Starlight roof with her handsome
Deputies would be one of educa- against Turkey,
karat finny denizens of all shapes Brig. Gen. husband, Edward H
Alexander * * * At a nearby
tion and not of "pushing the kids 5. Mobilization of Turkey's and sizes.
around."
army on a war footing.
Lacking one particular specie, table, Mrs. George R. Kent (the
Alicia DuPont), in a The growers market opened duil Oranges, $5 to $6.25 per box.
6. More than two and a half VIrs. R. telephoned one of the former
TORK
.
Pears, $4.50 crate.
breath-taking Grecian style numbut the commission market
NEW YOKK. Airf. S6. — (AP)--CotPeaches, *2 to $3.75 bushel.
million men in the Red armies prominent London fisheries but ber, dining with Navy Comdr. Monday
.oft futures moved lip cs much as $1
was doing brisk trading. Seedless Plums, 53.75 per lug.
vas
informed
they
were
unable
in .Germany, Poland, Czechosloa bale from early losses today on
grapes and celery dropped In price Plums. $2.25 per bushel.
with her order. They Cyrus 0. Lott * * * isrht but persistent mill buyine
Prunes, $3.50 per lug.
vakia, Austria, Hungary, Roma- ooldcomply
but other items remained-steady.
against textile orders. Tils October,
however, she might acPOULTEV
CHICAGO CHAIN FUTURES
nia and Bulgaria, in addition to quireher,
1946. delivery, reached,. 38 cents a
Apples,
Missouri.
15.7S
crate.
Dressed
and
Drawn
the
desired
fish
from
a
CHICAGO, Aus. 26.—(AP)—Quota- more than 300,000 Red Yugoslav
Eddy Duehjn throwing his Apples, Gravenstein, l*.50 a box. Ducks. 40c pound.
round.
- '
. '
tions:
$6.00 crave.
Fryers, 57c pound.
Limited offerings wero (supplied
arms around Bonardi, top maitre Auparagus. ,25c
Open Close Olose
troops as allies near the Adriatic. Miss Hilda Holt.
per Ib.
through hedge selling by leading
Hens, 40c pound.
Contacting Miss Holt, she d' at Bradley's. They hadn't seen Asparagus.
Today Sat.
Sat. "
Yr. Aco
Artichokes, 51.50 par dozen.
Boosters. 36c pound.
spot firms and profit taking.
7. Rapid sovietization of the promptly placed her order and
Wheat—
5:1.10.to S4.5& per crate.
Turkeys. 50c pound:
There was some hesitancy .pending
•Sl.99',4 $
f
Russian zone in Germany and •equested immediate delivery. each other since the days when Avacados,
JHH. ..
Apricots, 53.75 per lug.
Eggs, $13.50 to $14.50 crate.
fresh developments on the cotton crop.
March
Beans, green, $3.60 per -bushel.
HAT AND GBAIN
the Soviet's employment of Ger- It was early the next morning both were at the Casirio-in-the Beans,
with traders at the moment anticipat1.96
Hay
lima, SS.50 nushei.
No.
3
oats.
86c
bushel.
ing little change in the next governman army, navy, air and subma- that Miss Holt was announced park. • Bonardi was table chief Beets, 90c dozen.
No 2 yellow shell corn. S1.32 bn.
Cornment forecast on September S.
Broccoli, 15c Ib.
No, 2 white shell com. S1.67. bu.
rine officers, including special- at the Repton residence.
1.33
1.33V4
Jan
and Eddy was introducing his California
Noon prices were 25 cents to 80
cauliflower.
52.75
crate.
No.
2
yellow
ear
com.
51.46
bu.
1.33
March
ists in all branches of warfare, Mrs. R., her hair in curlers and new band * * * At the bar in the Carrots, California, $3.90 per crate.
cents a bale higher. October 36.00c,
December 36.02c. and March 25.85C.
Oats—
Cantaloupes. 52.75 to $3.50.
engineers
and
skilled
workmen.
ler
face
covered
with
mud
pack,
00
club
a
slightly
piffled
newly
74*
.74%
.58
Cucumbers. J2.50 per lug.
Sept.
Experimental V-rockets over rushed to the drawing room and wed exclaiming:
72%
.72%
Clery, 53.50 crate.
NOV
CHICAGO POULTRY
72%
.72%
Sweden, presumably fired from was confronted by a smartlyCelery, $3 crate.
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.— (AP)— CTISDA)
Eec
"Minerva
has
a
nerve
mak,72'/s .72%
Corn,
ear
35c
aoz.
Lrive
poultry:
firm; receipts 10 trucks,
March
.ailored
young
woman
swathed
the Soviet zone in Germany and
ing a play for my husband
English peas, 53.25 bushel.
car; F. 0. B. prices: fowl .28c;
Barley —
•
(Federal-State Market New§ Service) one
Poland, are repeatedly reported n mink, delicately balancing a after I spent the best years of
eghorn fowl .26c; roasters .29®.32c:
Garlic, 20 cents pound.
Nov.
...............
1.321/i
......
Cattle: Receipts, 2800;. calves, 3200. ryers 20@.33c; broilers .29@.3Sc;
Grapes. Red Mai.. 54.60 per lug.
fish bowl in one hand.
my life in Newport hooking
Dec.
...............
1.321/j
...... from Stockholm.
Grapes, seedless, 53.75 per lug.
General market active and stronger: old roos'ters .21c; F. O. .B. wholesale
Miss Holt happened to be a him."
March ..
...........
11.32'A
......
Grapefruit, pink, 54.07 crate.
Ducklings .25c; heavy young
8. Announcement of the seizure member
_ ,5* _
julls
and stockers strong to 25 centa market:
of a wealthy London Prince Guy de. Polignac, jus Grapefruit, red, 5+.2Z per box.
ducks .19c; light farm duck .16c.
of German Ruhr industrial plants iamily whose
higher:"most cows and calves 25@50c
Honey melons, $5 per crate.
aquarium
at
her
by the British to be operated un Park Lane house held the finest returned from Paris, staging a liettuce, H.OO .per- crate.
higher; grass steers around 50c highcrate.
scene at the Lim.es, S5.75
der British control and direction. collection
er- few good and choice around 1300of tropical fish in the ump-in-your-throat
greens, SI dozen.
The tremendous Charlotte structure
pound grain-fed steers, $19.50; medium
Itanhope as he greeted his four Mustard
gained in proportions with another This is interpreted, especially in worldOkra., ft per bushel.
grass steers. $15.00® 15.75; medium
n
expansion being assured in the No. 1 Soviet circles, as a precautionary
oungsters who he hadn't seen Onions, green, 9 c dozen.
cows $10.50®11.50: good cows, $'2;
Earl D. Scott, Navarro sand operation
Onions,
iwhite.
*2
sack.
She
was
so
amused
at
being
common 59.25®10.00; cutters, $8.25
n six-and-a-half years * * *
becaustof
Onions,
yellow.
52.00
sack.
of the Tt/xas company. The hole had war measure.
@9 00- canners $7@8; common, .and
taken for a fish dealer that she Jie St. Regis: Mrs. Griswold Peaches. 53 per bushel. •
been drilled to 5404 feet and casinff
^ medium
MUNITIONS.
sausage bulls, 59.5012.00- odd
decided to follow through and Thompson lunching ip-her favor Pears, 55 per crate..
landed at 5396 feet for a completion
hedd
good
beef
bulls,
512.50gjl3.5»;
attempt in the 5300-foot zone. A drill
9. Reported full capacity opera deliver the "order" in person!
English, ific Ib.
good and choice slaughter calves,
te shade of baby .blue, a long Peas.
stem test had been run at 'S294-5305 tion of numerous aircraft works,
Persian melons, 5*.50 crate.
Il5.00@16.25; medium. $13.00@14.50; ,f YEN. if relic! seems impossible,
feet with the recovery being one stand
-Plums, $4.00 per crate.
and
authentic
blue
feather
boa
common, S10@12; culls, 57.5009.00;
*• don't give up without trying
of mud and oil plus one joint of oily munition plants, arsenals and
Potatles,
Calif.,
?4.35
per
100
Ibs.
Newseltes—Jimmy Gillon and and a broad-trimmed white straw Potatoes, Colo., S3.25 per 100 Ibs. medium and good stocker calves, 513.25 bltnd.iptciallymedicatcdResino!.
mud with little Tvater and no pressure other war essential plants in the
@14,25.
hat
with
outsized
peonies.
adrif
through 'A-inch chokes in 26 minutes.
Frail (Priscilla Sousa) at ArmanPotatoes, Idaho russets, $4.35 cwt
Like mtay others, you'll probably;
Hogs: 400.' Mostly; steady, with
Bottom hole pressure was "registered Soviet zone for the benefit of do's discussing the costumes on the brim * • * Mrs. Robert Potatoes, Idaho rurals. $3.60 cwt.
Friday on all weights: top, ^18 paid
fee lurpriied how it relieves itch*
at 1850 pounds shut in;
Potatoes Oregon, $4.50 per 100 Ibs. for
Soviet Russia, and that the
good
and
choice
180
pounds
and
ing tod «oothet irritated skin.
The discovery is located in the Skoda works in Czechoslovakia, they'll wear at the forthcoming Jerome Faulkner (age 94) danc
Peppers, green, 14c per Ib.
)• good 1-45 to 175-pound weights,
northwest corner of a 250;acre lease,
rig with Hamilton Pell at her Radishes. 65c dozen.
'shipwreck
party"
at
Sands
Point.
iTiy fUiincI Soip, too. It dctoits gtadr.,
:5,00@537.75;
sows,
$16817.
J. Poitevant survey No 3, Abstract third largest war material plant
Rhubarb,
10
Ib.
Sheep: 2300; Boats.-2500. Yearlings;
Priscilla is fashioning her getup >irthday party and everyone in Spinach, 51 .so bu.
690. and is about one mile southeast
OINTMENT
ewes and goats mostly steady: medium
of tie No. 1 Love, which in turn is in Europe, is operating for Rus- from old sugar sacks * * * Grace he room applauding her spiri
Squash, white, $4.50 per bushel.
and good yearlings, 511: cull ' and
about one mile east-southeast of the sia. The armaments and equip- Moore, the thrush, penning a
Squash, yellow, $3.50 bushel
*
*
Fanny
Ward,
almost
the
common ewes, 54.50@55.00; shorn
Charlotte production. Guif -and Mag- ment of the Soviet Red arrny and
Tomatoes.
55
per
bushel.
\
down to 53.50, comman and mefrom Cannes informing us same age—but not quite,-the Tomatoes, Calif., ?1 per bushel. > culls
nolia have nearby acreage and likely
dium goats, $4.5005,50.
the Czech army have been co note
jfill participate in the development.
she'll be seen in all the old fa- dancingest gal at the party blind Turnips, $1 dozen.
The Texas company is further ex- ordinated.
Watermelons.
2c
per
Ib.
ng all with her dazzling spangled
miliar places come October * '
panding its South Texas operations.
CHICAGO PRODUCE
Louisiana: No. 1. S4.00 crate
10. The "war conference" at It's a future debbie in the John and sequined" getup * * * Mrs o..rams, OBOWEKS'
two new deep operations beinff started
CHICAGO, Aug.-26.—(AP)—Butter:
HABHET
in Zavala county, The company is mov- Camberly, England, of the Brit- P. Crowley nursery. Mama Crow- 3 u s c h Greenough
firm: receipts (two days).484.627; 93
escorting
Asparagus.
$1.56
per
doz.
•
,
•
'
ine in for No. 4 George W. West.
score AA 73c: 92 A 72c; 90 B 70.5c:
Apples, $3.50 bushel.
2950 feet southeast of No. 3 and 4087 ish Field Marshal Montgomery ley is the former Barbara Jeanne Creighton Webb to the elevator
89 C 68.5c; cars:' 90 B 70.5; 89) C
Beans, green, 53.50 bushel.
leet east of No. 1 in the Leona river and a majority of the leading Day * * * Walter Brooks in El around Cinderella tune * * * Movie Beans,
68.5c . Eggs, firm: receipts (two days)
-wax,
52
bushel.
•
area. It is a 6000-foot test in Section generals, constituting the brains
13'883; u. S. extras 1 and 2—.42®
Morocco's champagne room in queen Ann Sheridan manipulat Beets. 65c per dozen.
5, Block 4. Another test being started
:
47; U. S. extras 3 and 4—.36@.39.5;
Cabbage,
4
Ib.
C
ing
chop-sticks
with
dexterity
a
is the concern's No. 1 Cross S. ranch. of the British imperial general the clouds during warbler Nina
U? S 'Standards 1 '1and 2—.35@.36;
Cantaloupes, 52.50 bushel.
Inc.. P. J. de Aguirre srant and in staff and army.
U.
S. standards 3 and 4—.34@.35; curthe
China
Doll
'
*
*
Rochelle's
stint-at
the
mike
*
Carrots, 75c per dozen.
block 10, Section 53. Subdivision D. It
rent receipts :34®.35; dirties .28.5@>
Corn ear 45r, per dozen.
Is an SOOO-foot operation about six
11.
The
announced
visit
of
Talented
Estelle
Sloan,
tip-top
30; checks .28® 29.5.
Cucumbers,
53.50
bushel.
miles northwest of Crystal City.
Eggplant. $2 per bushel.
• Rumble's No, 3 HcBride, southwest- Montgomery, chief of the British tap dancer in the film "Night and
Greens, 50c a dozen.
tfly.test in the Charlotte field. Atas- general staff, to Washington as Day," sitting it out at the Stork
Lettuce. 51.10 per dozen.
dosa county, is a completion from per- "private guest" of Eisenhower as dozens of duos dance by * * *
Mustard greens, 50c dozen.
forations 5050-60 feet flowing 125.5
Mrs. Louisa Hitzfelder, 52, LaCoste
Okra, 52.00 bushel.
barrels of 41.5 gravity crude per day It is pointed out "Monty" and Lorraine Sherwood's "Old Abe"
News photographer.
in San Antonio for 10 years. He
was a newspaper photographer.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Eileen Wheeler; a daughter, Ann
Wheeler, and his mother, Mrs.
Fannie Hopkins Wheeler; two
sisters, Ruth B. Wheeler and Mrs.
Paul Cleaves, and a brolher,
Ilerschel Fred Wheeler, all of
Nashville.
' Interment will be in Sunset
Memorial park. A
__

Boys to Help
Protect Birds

WOWIE! THIS IS FROM
A AWL WHO H
FAULEK) IN LOV
'WITH ME AND WANTS
TO MAKE1 A DATE.
WITH,ME - BOY, ITS
LUCKY TOpTS DIDN'T
6FTHOUD OF THIS

By Dudley Fislier
I'M AFRAID YOUR MOAA I
WON'T THINK THAT ITU.
THUTO4 A GOOD ItJEA.'

Cholly Knickerbocker Observes

Heiress Brings
Fish Personally

Commission Market

Cotton

By Lee 1 alk and Phil Davis

Let a Light Want Ad buy, sell,
rent or swap for you.^Dial F-1231
:or courteous, experienced adwriter.

Grain

TEXAS MTIDfflL CORPORATION
PHONE <3-MOI-AT£T THET1TPE 5A--40
TRANSIT TOWER, SAN ANTOHIO S.TEXAS
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Fast Service • Strict Privacy
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Obituaries

through 3-16-inch choke under 250
pounds working pressure.
.-Potential test finally has been run
on H. W. Snowden's No. 8 E. N. Cory.
deep test in the Pearsall field of Frio
county. After perforatkig at 600B-13
feet and acidizing with 10.000 gallons.
the well pumped 132.96 barrels of 39
gravity oil plus 2i/fc cent water
.Louis Crouch's No. 2 Walter L.
Tarr, southermost "well in the North
Minnie Bock field of N*3ces county.
finally has been completed as a producer after a series of trats. Perforations were shot at 5994-600.4 feet and
the well flowed 106.95 barrels of 36.2
privity crude per day through 7-64.
inch choke. Pressures were 1500
pounds on tubing and 2100 pounds on
casing with ratio 1965-1.

Tokyo Billet
Loses ^Spaghetti'
JB.

CT^

TOKYO, Aug. 26.— W —De-dangerous things as machine
mobilization has struck a blo\vi<«ns arid airplanes.
. . , , ,
t , .,,„.. ,„ His Philippines' fame preceded
:
at air force's largest^
billet i«him
^ hhe
e was
h
nd wh
and
when
wastransferred
transferred
Tokyo —T-Sgt. Frank R. "Spa-to Tokyo he was made moss
ghetti" Nebbia is going home, sergeant-at Zarmy hall, the air
Nebbia, whose wife and daugh-force billet,
ter live in South Elmhurst, Long Last night "Spaghetti" said hif
~- MONTY'S MOTHER ILL,
•'••' MOVILLE, County Donegal, Island, started out as an aircraftgaslronomic farewell to the 200
.Northern Ireland, Aug. 26.—W) machine-gunner. But during thrJmembcrs of the mess—all the
.J^ady Montgomery, 82, the moth- Philippines campaign the Gl'sspaghetti and meatballs they
er of Field Marshal Viscount discovered that lie also was ancnuld eat, with plenty of garlic
Montgomery, was seriously ill to- artist at preparing spaghetti andall done up in a recipe learnec
day. The field marshal is visiting meatballs and he henceforth wasfrom his parents, Mr. and Mrs
. _ kept strictly away from suchCarmine Nebbia,
ic Canada.
• /
...-.,

Sunday. Services 9 a. m. Tuesday
Tondre Funeral home. CastroviUe: Si
Mary's cemetery, LaCoste.
Mrs. 'Emma
Wilkins avnue,
p. m. Monday,
Mission Burial

Crutchcr, 84, of 33
Sunday. Services,
Hiebe Funeral home
park.

Ellis Buster Lott Tort Worth, Sat
urday. Body to be shipped to For
Worth for services.
Alvis Glenn Scwcll. 31, of 405 Com
mercial avenue, services 2 p. -m. Mon
(lay. Akers Funeral home. Nationa
cemetery.
J. K Rhodes Sr., 74, of 1007 Fulton
avenue. Sunday. Services 10 a. m
Tuesday, Alamo Funeral home. Bpd>
to be taken to Flatonla for service
and interment.
AnKPline Anna Lancaster, 77. of n
East. Quincy street. Sunday. Service
fl a. in. Tuesday. Akers Funeral home
City cemetery No. 6.
Mrs. ItrnrlMta Krisch. 73. nf 101
Wosl Martin street. Sunday.
Scrvicr
•' t\ m. Tuesd.iy, St. John'.0 Lutheran
chinch; Hermann Sons cemetery.

Onions, green 55c per doz.
•Onions, yellow. 51.25 per. sack.
Onions, white 52.25 per sack. ,
Peaches. 53.50 per bushel.
/ Pears, $3 per bushel.
Peas, black-eyed. 40c per Ib.
Peas, blackeyed. 5c per Ib.
Peppers, bell, $3.00 bushel.
Pineapples, 53 per dozen.
Potatoes, new No 1. $2.00 bushel.
Potatoes, sweet, $2.25 bushel.
Radishes. 50C dozen.
Pumpkin, 52.50 bushel,
Potatoes, Irish $1.75 bushel.
Spinach. 60c pw Bushel.
Squash, white, $3 per bushel.
• Squash, yellow $5 per bushel.- '
Swiss chard. 50c dozen.
Turnip greens. 40c per doz.
Tomatoes. 53.50 bushel. \
^Turnips. $1 per dozen.
Watermelons, 2V4c Ib.
Tains, $3.50 box.
FRUIT
Apples. S2.75 crate.
Apples, Calif., $4.50 per crate. .
Bananas, $M9 per hundred Ibs.
Grapes, 53,75 per IUK.
Grapefruit, $3.25 to J4.75 bushel, .
Lemons, S4.50 to SB.za crate.
Limes, $4.25 crate.
-.n'l
Nectarines, $3.75 I\IB.

*C O R *

407.

E. TRAVIS STREET
Telephone Fonnin 1304

nunHy lnt»ilm»nl Cnllflinln Pay 1% >" >nnnm
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RENT A
CORK
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First Mortgage loans on Real Estate
MADE—BOUGHT—SOLD
Fannln 0136
]801 Transit Tower
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O.UU A Day
DODGE SEDANS '

ALAMO DRIVERLES5
300 N; Alamo

F-9393

